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Abbreviations
AH

aperture height

AI

Austral Islands

AW

aperture width

BWW

width of the first body whorl

COI

Cytochrom Oxidase subunit I

ITS

Internal transcribed spacer

LHI

Lord Howe Island

ml

maximum likelihood

mt

mitochondrial

MY/myr

Million years (two different abbreviations due to differing Journal stiles)

MYA/ma

Million years ago (two different abbreviations due to differing Journal stiles)

nc

nuclear

NC

New Caledonia

NZ

New Zealand

SH

shell height

SP

South Pacific

SW

shell width
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1. Synopsis
1.1. Introduction and leading questions
The original idea behind this study
was to reconstruct the radiation of
truncatelloidean gastropods across the
south pacific following the anatomy
based idea that they dispersed in a
stepping stone like pattern from New
Zealand in the south-west via New
Caledonia, Vanuatu and Fiji to the
Austral Islands, belonging to French
Polynesia in the east (Haase 2010a; Figure 1: Anatomy based dispersal hypothesis. Figure source:
Figure 1).

Haase 2010a.

As a basis for this project, funded by the German Science Foundation (grant HA4752/2-1)
two expeditions were conducted. In 2011 Vanuatu and the Austral Islands and in 2012 New
Caledonia and Fiji were surveied. These expeditions were meant to complete earlier collecting
efforts, especially on Vanuatu and Fiji which had not been surveyed conclusively to that point.
Based on the material collected during those expeditions and a wide range of material
provided by the Muséum national d`Histoire naturelle in Paris, the Australian Museum
Sydney as well as the Museum of New Zealand (Te Papa Tongarewa) the first step was to
focus on each island/archipelago individually.
The first study (see 3.1) focused on the archipelago Vanuatu aiming to describe new species
and giving a time frame for the complex colonization history across the islands belonging to
this archipelago.
The second study (3.2) focused on the islands attributed to Fiji. The aim was to describe the
new species and reconstruct the colonization history.
The third study (3.3) addressed the main island of New Caledonia. It focused on a dated
phylogeny trying to solve the question if New Caledonia is a Darwinian island or Gondwanan
relict. Furthermore this study was meant to solve taxonomic ambiguities considering
molecular data.
The fourth study (3.4) joined the results of the three previous studies examining them in the
context of the whole family Tateidae including species from the Austral Islands, New
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Zealand, Australia and even Indonesia. In this study the dispersal pathways of tateid
gastropods across the South Pacific were to be reconstructed.
In the following paragraphs some basic knowledge about the South Pacific itself, the studied
organisms and molecular genetics methods will be illustrated before the most important
findings are summarized in more detail.

1.2. The South-Pacific
The South Pacific defines the whole area between South America in the east and
Australia/Southeast Asia in the west, south of the equator (Figure 2). It covers more than
40 M km2 of which less than 1 % is above sea level. The major islands and archipelagos are
from west to east: Solomon Islands, Bismarck Archipelago, New Caledonia, Vanuatu, New
Zealand, Fiji, Tonga, Samoa, Cook Islands as well as the islands and archipelagos attributed
to French Polynesia. All these islands and archipelagos are of oceanic origin except for New
Caledonia and New Zealand, which are continental fragments.
However as both have probably experienced long phases of submergence until the late Eocene
and late Oligocene respectively they may also be considered as oceanic (Waters & Craw
2006, Murienne 2009, Carr et al. 2015).
New Caledonia1 representing the third largest island in the South Pacific is one of the worlds
biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al. 2000). It has a high degree of endemism, which holds
especially for the flora with more than 74 % endemics but also for reptiles (> 80 %) and
invertebrates (Chazeau 1993; Jaffré & Veillon 1994). The unique geological history of the
island with a long history of isolation, a very heterogeneous topography and geochemistry
(Grandcolas et al. 2008; Murienne 2009) results in most of the endemics being so called
narrow range endemics occurring only in very restricted areas on the island (Grandcolas et al.
2008; Wulf et al. 2013).

1

This paragraph is in large parts taken from the manuscript focussing on New Caledonia: Molecular phylogeny

and a modified approach of character-based barcoding refining the taxonomy of New Caledonian freshwater
gastropods (Caenogastropoda, Truncatelloidea, Tateidae). Zielske S, Haase M (2015) Molecular Phylogenetics
and Evolution 89: 171-181.

Figure 2: the South Pacific Region, Mercator projejtion scale 1:36.000.000 (edited from the Map of the World Oceans, CIA world fact book).
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The main island of New Caledonia (Grande Terre) covers more than 16.000 km2 comprising
more than 85 % of the whole landmass of the archipelago. Furthermore the Loyalty Islands in
the east, the Isle of Pines in the south and the Belep archipelago in the north are attributed to
New Caledonia. Grande Terre is a is a fragment of the continental crust of Zealandia and
began to separate about 65 MYA (Neall & Trewick 2008; Schellart et al. 2006). The current
position of the main island was reached about 50 MYA in Eocene but further severe
geological changes occurred in the context of the collision with the Loyality arc including the
main phase of uplift of the main island in Oligocene (Grandcolas et al. 2008; Neall & Trewick
2008). Subsequent quaternary uplift in the context of the subduction of the Vanuatu trench
resulted in the emergence of the Loyality islands (Neall & Trewick 2008) which are of
volcanic origin. Grande Terre is divided in a humid east coast and a drier west cost by a
central chain of mountains.
Most recently published biological studies support the theory that the main island of New
Caledonia was entirely submerged between 65 to 45 MYA and re-colonized in a stepping
stone like fashion out of Southeast Asia or directly from Australia (Cruaud et al. 2012;
Espeland & Murienne 2011; Swenson et al. 2014). Consequently the main island of New
Caledonia seems to be rather a Darwinian island than a Gondwanan refuge as originally
thought (Holloway 1979; Lowry 1998; Morat et al. 1986). However, the potential existence of
ephemeral islands acting as refuge-habitats in the region during times of submergence,
supported by the existence of relictual groups (Heads 2008; Ladiges & Cantrill 2007), has not
been ruled out with certainty (Grandcolas et al. 2008; Murienne 2009).
The Archipelago of Vanuatu2 is situated about 2000 km east of Australia and 400 km northeast
of the main island of New Caledonia in the Pacific Ocean. It consists of more than 80 islands
spread over more than 900 km. According to Simeoni (2009; see also references cited therein)
the Archipelago can be divided into three parts being the result of different volcanic episodes:
The western belt comprising the largest Islands Malekula and Santo as well as the Torres
Islands is the presumably oldest part with active volcanism from the Oligocene to the middle
Miocene. The formation of the eastern belt comprising Pentecost and Maewo dates to
volcanism from the end of the Miocene to the early Pliocene. The Central Chain comprising
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This paragraph is in large parts taken from the manuscript focussing on Vanuatu: Zielske S., Haase M. (2014)

When snails inform about geology: Pliocene emergence of islands of Vanuatu indicated by a radiation of
truncatelloidean freshwater gastropods (Caenogastropoda). Journal of Zoological Systematics and Evolutionary
Research 215: 217-236.
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all islands between Aneityum and the Banks Islands is the presumably youngest part with
continuous volcanism from the late Pliocene to today.
However, our knowledge about the final emergence of the different islands is in parts
ambiguous due to the complex history of formation and many stages of submergence and reemergence. The Torres Islands are entirely covered by Quaternary coral formations indicating
a very young subaerial history (Taylor et al. 1985). Large parts of Malekula are covered by
Pliocene (southern part) to Pleistocene (northern part) coral limestone. A window of Miocene
rocks in the north, has been interpreted as paleoisland, which, however, probably also
drowned and re-emerged only in the Pleistocene (Taylor 1992). Total submergence since the
early Pliocene is assumed for Santo. But at least parts have probably remained above sea level
since uplift in the latest Pliocene. However, Santo has also wide areas covered by Quaternary
coral reef limestone. This indicates that, similar to Malekula, there are younger and older parts
regarding the time since emergence (Robin et al. 1993). The eastern belt islands are
practically entirely covered by Pliocene to Pleistocene coral reef limestone suggesting a late
Quaternary uplift (Taylor 1992). Most islands of the central chain including Aneityum, Efate
and Gaua owe their emergence to Pleistocene volcanic activity (Robin et al. 1993; Greene et
al. 1994). In contrast, the western part of Erromango seems to be continuously emergent since
2.6 to 2.3 MY except for the Mount Rantop pensinula (Neef & Hendy 1988). The earliest
volcanism of Erromango dates back to the late Miocene, though. The island seems to have
surfaced and drowned repeatedly since then. However, interpretations if volcanism was
submarine or subaerial differ among authors (cf. Robin et al. 1993; Greene et al. 1994).
The flora and fauna of Vanuatu have predominantly western affinities with a comparably low
degree of endemism. So far most studies focused on plant species and despite the spatial
proximity of Vanuatu and New Caledonia, these studies showed relationships to species from
Fiji, the Solomon Islands, Malaysia or Australia. However, the archipelago is only poorly
studied with some islands never been explored so far. (Munzinger 2009)
The archipelago Fiji3 is located amidst the islands of Tonga, Samoa, Vanuatu, Solomon
Islands, New Caledonia and New Zealand. The whole archipelago consists of over 300 islands
covering nearly 18300 km2 of land (Neall & Trewick 2008) of which nearly 90 % are covered
3

This paragraph is in large parts taken from the manuscript focussing on Fiji: Zielske S., Haase M. (2014) New

insights into tateid gastropods and their radiation on Fiji based on anatomical and molecular methods
(Caenogastropoda: Truncatelloidea). Zoological Journal of the Linnean Society 172: 71-102.
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by the two main islands Viti Levu and Vanua Levu. The formation of Fiji dates back to Late
Eocene island arc volcanism (Neall & Trewick 2008) caused by the westward subduction of
the Pacific beneath the Australian plate. The first significant landmass, the south-west and
south of Viti Levu, was uplifted in the Middle to Late Miocene and established by
approximately 7 MYA (Neall & Trewick 2008; Rodda 1994). The center of Viti Levu emerged
in the early and/or late Pliocene (Rodda 1994). At about the same time, Vanua Levu was
formed (Neall & Trewick 2008). However the island emerged only between 4 and 3 MYA
with the east and south-eastern peninsula having an even younger subaerial history of at most
2 MY or considerably less (Rodda 1994).
The vast majority of Fijis flora is of Indo-Malesian origin. A smaller percentage has
Australien, New Zealand, New Caledonian or French Polynesian affinities. Comprehensive
data does not exist for anaimals as terrestrial ecosystems are widely understudied but several
analysis point in the same direction as described for the flora (Ryan 2009).

The Austral Islands are the southernmost archipelago of French Polynesia. They extend over
1200 km from the island of Rimatara in the west to the McDonald Seamount volcano in the
east and are formed by three volcanic hotspot chains with the oldest island being emergent
since max 12.1 MY. The geological history is associated with the Cook-Islands in the
northwest and rather complex with overlapping volcanism, multiplicity of hot spot tracks and
movement of the pacific plate (Dickinson 1998; Bonneville 2009).
The species diversity of the Austral Islands and French Polynesia in general is characterized
by the geographic isolation and habitat complexity of the islands, causing a comparably low
species number with a high degree of endemism at the same time. However, French Polynesia
is one of the worlds key biodiversity areas. Species affinities are mostly Indo- and AustroMalesian with few New Zealand and American taxa. Also taxa otherwise only found in
Hawaii or Fiji are described (Meyer 2009).

As shown for the different archipelagos and islands the Flora and Fauna in the South Pacific
is mainly of Malesian / Southeast Asian and Australian origin. Also the continental islands of
New Zealand and New Caledonia are described as sources for dispersal (see Figure 3). The
American continent is rather known as a source for the colonization of the Hawaian Islands in
the North Pacific (Keppel et al. 2009). In general as a result of isolation and area effects
species density decreases from west to east (Keppel et al. 2009). But due to the complex
geology of most islands, the current flora and fauna evolved conditioned by several unique or
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multiple colonization events followed up by in situ speciation and/or adaptive radiation events
(e.g. Muellner et al. 2008; Keppel et al. 2009; Murienne et al. 2011; Birch & Keeley 2013).

Figure 3: Main dispersal routes in the South Pacific; thickness of lines is an indicator for frequency of
use. Scale bar: 500 km

1.3. Truncatelloidean gastropods
The superfamily Truncatelloidea in the order of Littorinomorpha belongs to the largest clade
of all living gastropods, the Caenogastropoda. Within this superfamily this study focuses on
species belonging to the Family Tateidae, small and minute aquatic snails with an operculum.
Gastropods of the family Truncatelloidea may represent one of
the oldest radiations across South Pacific Islands. Including this
thesis they are known from 1) Lord Howe Island harbouring 15
species-group taxa in three genera (Ponder 1982); 2) New
Caledonia harbouring seven genera with more than 50 species
(Haase & Bouchet 1998; Zielske & Haase 2015); 3) Vanuatu
harbouring 20 species all attributed to Fluviopupa Pilsbry 1911
(Haase et al. 2010a; Zielske & Haase 2014a); 4) Fiji harbouring
28 known Fluviopupa species (Haase et al. 2006; Zielske & Figure 4: Shell parameters for
Haase 2014b) and finally 5) the Austral Islands attributed to description of new gastropod
species; AH aperture height, AW

French Polynesia harbouring six species of the genus aperture width, BWW width of
first body whorl, SH shell
Fluviopupa (Haase et al. 2005).
height, SW shell width.

Despite the minute size of the studied taxa the following
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Figure 5: shell form (A-D) and condition of outer lip of shell (E-I); A trochiform, B ovate
conic, C conic, D ovate turriform, E simple outer lip, F outer lip with varix, G varix behind
outer lip, H fluted outer lip, I sinuate outer lip (edited from Hershler & Ponder 1998)

attributes were used to identify and characterize different species by eye. Size and overall
shell-shape, including the number of whorls and number of whorls of the protoconch (the
larval shell) (see Figure 4, Figure 5). Also the shape of the operculum and colour of the shell
serve as good identifiers but shells are often covered with organic coating or calcifications
from different Protozoas.
Regarding the snail itself the pigmentation of epidermis and eyes as well as possible ciliations
at the tentacles are important features. However those may only be seen under a dissecting- or
even scanning electron microscope.
Considering the mantle cavity the number of
filaments of the ctenidium and possible
occurrence and position of the osphradium are
important features. Further details of the
digestive system are studied, especially the
coiling of the rectum around the prostate in
males, which can be seen without dissecting
the animal through the epidermis and the
overall shape of the stomach (Figure 6). This Figure 6: Stomach; ast anterior stomach chamber,
cae caecum, dgo opening from stomach to digestive

includes occurrence and shape of the caecum gland, int intestine, oes oesophagus, pst posterior
and coiling of the intestine around the style stomach chamber, ss style sac. (Figure from Hershler
& Ponder 1998)

sack. Moreover the detailed number of cusps
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and shape of each kind of teeth of the taenioglossate (seven teeth per row) radula is a
descriptive feature.
Finally, also the genitalia of these dioecic
animals are studied to describe new species
with the focus lying on the size of oviduct
glands, overall shape of the distal female
genitalis (Figure 7) and penis shape in males.
A very detailed introduction to the anatomy of
Truncatelloidean gastropods and their relatives

Figure 7: Distale female genitalia; ag albumen

traditionally declared as Hydrobioid gastropods gland, bu bursa copulatrix, cdu common oviduct, cg
is given in: A review of Morphological capsule gland, cgo capsule gland opening, cov coiled

oviduct, dbu bursal duct, gpd gonopericardial duct,

Characters of Hydrobioid Snails. Hershler & pw pallial wall, sr seminal receptacle, uov upper
Ponder 1998.

oviduct, vc ventral channel of capsule gland. (Figure
from Hershler & Ponder 1998)

For this thesis species descriptions were based on the measurements of 20 (or all available)
schells of each species. Furthermore at least each three male and female specimens of each
species were dissected to study the anatomy and to prepare opercula, radulae and cephalopods
for scanning electrone microscopy.
However, despite a correct and conclusive description of the anatomy and morphology simple
conclusions from similarity to relationship can not necessarily be drawn as convergent
evolution is described to occur occasionally (Wilke et al. 2003).

1.4. Molecular Phylogenetics
Until less than 100 years ago species/genera and other taxonomic units could only be
described using anatomical and morphological data or the description of metabolic processes.
Similarities between different species were used to draw conclusions about taxonomic
relationships. The general rule was and still is “the more similar, the closer related”. However
already in non-molecular times many cases of analogous development (the same character or
characterstate developed twice or even more times independently, also called convergence)
were known.
In general one can divide three types of characters (Figure 8): monophyletic means that all
descendants have the same character state as their common ancestor; paraphyletic means not
all descendants have the same character state as their common ancestor; polyphyletic means
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the character state developed analogous / there is no common ancestor showing the same
character state.

Figure 8: comparison of A) monophyletic; B) paraphyletic; C) polyphyletic groups.

Additionally, the following terms are used to describe phylogenetic trees (information taken
from Knoop & Müller 2006 pp. 52-57):
 Terminal taxon: Taka representing the leafs of the tree (D;E;G;H;J;K in Figure 8).
 Node: represents an ancestral taxon or character state (B;C;F;I in Figure 8)
 Branch: connection between two nodes or a node and a terminal taxon, represents the
process of anagenesis between the same. Depending on the type of tree the length of
the branch may be non informative (cladogram); an indicator for the number of
character state changes (phylogram) or the number of character state changes in
relation to time (dendrogram).
 Outgroup/Ingroup: the outgroup is a closely related sister group of the ingroup (I, J, K
may be the outgroup for B-H in Figure 8)
 Root: “starting” branch indicating the most recent common ancestor (MRCA; A in
Figure 8) of the ingroup and outgroup or of all surveyed taxa. Only shown in rooted
trees.
With the final understanding of the genetic code in the middle of the 20th century a new kind
of data, namely molecular data became available to describe and study the processes of
inheritance, speciation and evolution. In this chapter a short introduction to the methods of
molecular phylogenetics will be given.
Molecular phylogenetics uses molecular characters or in other words sequence data of
nucleotides (with the four character states A adenin, C cytosine, G guanin, T thymin) or amino
acids. Besides the study of the simple order of nucleotides in a DNA sequence further
methods like fragment-length analyses or MLPA -methods are used. Furthermore, methods
are being developed regularly in the fast-paced field of molecular methods.
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In this thesis the nucleotide sequences of different genes were used to study phylogenetic
relationships. To obtain the sequences of a specific gene, from a specific animal, the DNA has
to be isolated from enzymatically dissolved pieces of tissue. Afterwards the DNA of the target
gene is multiplied performing a PCR (polymerase chain reaction), before the sequencing itself
is conducted. Today many different methods for the sequencing of single genes, whole
exomes or even genomes are known but the standard method to sequence single genes, which
was also used in this study is still the so called Sanger-sequencing method. For this method
another PCR using a small amount of chain-determinating and dye- or radioactively-marked
nucleotides is performed. The resulting DNA fragments are subsequently separated
electrophoretically to read the sequences (Knoop & Müller, 2006 pp. 33, 34). For this study a
dye based method using capillary electrophoresis was used which enabled a fast and
automated sequencing.
After sequencing a specific gene or gene-fragment the sequences from all surveyed specimens
are assembled in a so called alignment, in which all homologous sites of the different
sequences form columns (Figure 9). Protein coding regions may usually be aligned by eye as
they only show transitions (nucleodide substitution that exchanges a purine by a purine
[A↔G] or a pyrimidine by a pyrimidine [C↔T]) and transversions (nucleodide substitution
that exchanges a purine by a pyrimidine or vice versa [A↔T; G↔T; A↔C; G↔C]). Aligning
sequences of ribosomale RNA´s or non protein-coding genes is usually more difficult as they
may also show deletions (loss of nucleotides) and insertions (additional nucleotides) resulting
in gaps in the alignment (for further
informations about protein coding
genes and RNAs reed indroductive
chapters of e.g. Knoop & Müller 2006;
Lemey, Salemi & Vandamme 2009). In
protein coding genes those deletions or
insertions of single nucleotides would
change the complete amino-acid order
leading

to

wrongly

synthesized

proteins (Knoop & Müller 2006 p. 67).
There are many different software
programs

that

can

be

used

for Figure 9: Alignments of A) ribosomale RNA B) protein
evaluation in this step. Some of them coding DNA
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may even consider the secondary structure of the resulting protein or RNA to align sequences
of the respective genes. Further, the alignments may be evaluated searching for randomly
similar or ambiguously aligned sequence sections, which might than be excluded for
following analyses.
For this thesis the CLUSTAL W 2.1 (Thompson et al. 1994) alignment method implementet in
the program BIOEDIT 7.0.5.3 (Hall 1999) was used. The program RNASALSA 0.8.1 (Stocsits et
al. 2009) served to refine the alignements using secondary structure informations and
ALISCORE 2.0 (Misof & Misof 2009) to search for randomly similar positions.
After preparing the alignments, phylogenetic trees may be calculated. For this there exist
numerous different programs using several different algorithms. Thus only the most basic
methods and algorithms used in this study will be presented in the next paragraphs.
The maximum parsimony analysis is the simplest way to reconstruct a phylogenetic tree and it
may also be used to reconstruct trees from morphological data. Using this criterion the
optimal tree is the tree that requires the fewest number of character-state changes (i.e.
substitutions). Albeit an exhaustive search counting all changes for each possible tree is
technically hardly possible when examining an alignment of more than 20 taxa. A second
approach is the use of distance methods. Those calculate a measure of distance for each pair
of sequences, which reduces the amount of data to be analysed in the tree calculation, but is
necessarily associated with a loss of information. The advantage of distance methods is that
they are comparably fast and allow the use of substitution models (see below) (Knoop &
Müller 2006 pp. 70-72). However this is to wide a field do be explained in detail. For more
details see e.g. Knoop & Müller 2006; Lemey, Salemi & Vandamme 2009).
In this study the focus was set to the widely used maximum likelihood and Bayesian methods.
Using maximum likelihood methods the best tree is the tree that maximises the likelihood of
the given data (Schmidt & von Haeseler 2009). In contrast, Bayesian methods calculate the
most probable tree for the given data using the Bayes factor (Ronquist, van der Mark &
Huelsenbeck 2009). Both methods are mathematically complex, for more details please refer
to the given references. In this thesis the program used to run likelihood methods was GARLI
2.0 (Zwickl, 2006) and MRBAYES 3.2.2 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003) was used to run
Bayesian reconstructions.
However both methods require the usage of so called substitution models. Those models of
evolution are statistical descriptions of the stochastic process of substitution in nucleotide (or
amino acid) sequences. There exist many different more or less complex models to correct the
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effects of an increasing number of multiple substitutions at the same site with time, relatively
high rate of transversions compared to transititons and varying substitution-rates in different
alignment-positions (Strimmer & von Haeseler 2009). There are different programs and
methods to identify those models but all of them aim to find the least complex model having
the highest likelihood for the given sequence data (using the Bayesian criteria it would be the
most probable and least complex model for the given data). Here the program PARTITION
FINDER 1.1.1 (Lanfear et al., 2012) was used which additionally helps to decide if stem and
loop structures in rRNAs or codon positions in protein coding genes should have separate
substitution models.
Bayesian methods have the advantage that they directly give a posterior probability for each
node of the calculated tree. Using likelihood methods such confidence values can only be
calculated using bootstrapping methods. This means that, trees are calculated for replicate
datasets of the same size which are created by randomly resampling alignment columns of the
original dataset. Finally the percentage of bootstrap-trees resolving a clade is given as a
measure of robustness of its monophyly (de Peer 2009).
Besides the pure calculation of phylogenetic trees, further applications of molecular
phylogenetic data and methods were developed in the last years. One of them is the use of the
molecular clock. The basic idea behind the molecular clock is that genetic distances are
correlated with time. The clock may be calibrated using geological events or the age of fossils
that may be associated with specific nodes in the tree (Lemey & Posada 2009). Further the
use of molecular clock rates calculated in other analyses (of the same gene of preferably
closely related species) is possible to date the nodes of a tree. However as geological events
and fossil calibrations are usually associated with wide confidence intervals, as many different
calibrators as possible are used at the same time. Current programs working with the
molecular clock can consider many different calibrators, they allow for varying rates among
different parts of the tree, they can work with given phylogenies or calculate trees from
alignments on their own, like the program BEAST 1.7.5 (Drummond et al., 2012) used in this
thesis. It is important to note that the programs are getting more and more complex and
demand great skills of the user to set the different program settings, often without being aware
of the detailed algorithms behind those programs.
A further use of phylogenetic trees is the reconstruction of ancestral states. Using the known
character states of the terminal taxa of a phylogram or dendrogram the character states of the
common ancestors (nodes in the tree) are calculated. The surveyed characters may be
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molecular, morphological or also geological ranges. While using programs for ancestral state
reconstructions the user often has to define the likelihood for the conversion of one character
state to another, which also shows one of the major issues. Thus two different programs based
on different algorithms to reconstruct ancestral ranges: RASP 2.1 (Yu et al., 2015) using the
Bayesian Binary method and MESQUITE 2.75 (Maddison & Maddison, 2011) with
implementation of the maximum likelihood approach were applied.

1.5. Synopsis of results
In the following the findings of each of the four original articles attributed to the radiation of
truncatelloidean gastropods in the South Pacific will be shown in detail. The individual
characteristics of each article, may it be a new methodological approach or a specific result
will be summarized. Furthermore a conclusive picture will be drawn.

When snails inform about geology: Pliocene emergence of Islands of Vanuatu indicated
by a radiation of truncatelloidean freshwater gastropods (Caenogastropoda: Tateidae)

Major findings:
 10 new species
 New Zealand origin of Vanuatu tateids
 Espiritu Santo was colonized 3 MYA and is propably the place of origin for the
subsequent colonization of Erromango and later the whole archipelago
 Ambigiouty of the young radiation du to incomplete lineage sorting
 Cryptic possible stem species Fluviopupa espiritusantoana Haase, Fontaine &
Gargominy 2010

In this study I surveyed material collected on the islands of Vanuatu complemented with
material from the Museum National d`Histoire Naturelle Paris. The species record from
Vanuatu was doubled with the description of 11 new species attributed to the genus
Fluviopupa, accompanied with the species descriptions being a major part the article. The
descriptions are widely based on anatomical and morphological data.
Further I reconstructed a molecular phylogeny based on sequences of the nuclear 16S rRNA,
the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) and the nuclear internal transcribed
spacer 2 region (ITS2). The monophyly of the Vanuatu taxa was well supported in this
analysis. However it showed that outgroup taxa from New Zealand were closer related to the
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Vanuatu species than the ones from Australia which was a first hint that truncatelloidean
gastropods did not follow the most common dispersal ways. Most specimens surveyed
genetically formed a large hardly resolved clade (I) with only little geographical structure.
Only the specimens from Erromango formed a well supported clade (II) of two reciprocally
monophyletic species. The third clade (III) comprised three specimens of species attributed
also to the unresolved clade I and thus being polyphyletic. The oldest lineage of a Vanuatu
species was formed by one specimen of Fluviopupa narii Haase, Fontaine & Gargominy 2010
from Santo. The most plausible reason for the found taxonomic incongruence and poorly
resolved phylogeny is incomplete lineage sorting which is typical for young and rapid
radiations (Funk & Omland 2003). The paraphyly of F. espiritusantoana might be explained
by ancient incomplete lineage sorting (Takahashi et al. 2001; McGuire et al. 2007) or cryptic
species, respectively. However solving this question would require a more comprehensive
study.
Using this phylogenetic tree we tested three different hypothesis of island colonization
compared to the unconstrained tree: (1) every island was colonized only once, hence samples
from each island formed reciprocally monophyletic groups; (2) samples from Santo and
Malekula, the presumably oldest islands, are sister group to the samples of the remaining
islands, of which each was colonized only once; and (3) samples from Santo were
paraphyletic with respect to the samples from the other islands, of which each was colonized
only once. As none of these hypothesis was at least as likely as the unconstrained tree
multiple introductions to the different islands have to be assumed.
Further we calculated a dated phylogeny calibrated with the COI substitution rate estimated
for New Zealand tateid gastropods. Running the molecular clock approach I focused on the
age estimation for the three well defined nodes of the phylogeny using (1) the average genetic
distances between the clades and (2) the Bayesian approach implemented in BEAST. The
results indicated that tateids have reached Vanuatu at least as early as in the late Pliocene with
Santo being the first islandreached. There they could establish at least 3 MYA which increased
the time frame for the colonization of Vanuatu assumed in the literature so far (Hamilton et al.
2010). According to the calculated phylogeny and time frame Santo was the first island of the
archipelago where Truncatelloideans could establish at least in the late Pliocene, followed by
Erromango in the early Pleistocene and a final subsequent radiation on the remaining islands
of the archipelago in Pleiocene and Holocene. This young age is supported by short branch
length and a lack of morphological differentiation. Besides Erromango and Santo, Efate
species seem to be the only ones descending from only one colonizer.
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New insights into tateid gastropods and their radiation on Fiji based on anatomical and
molecular methods (Caenogastropoda: Truncatelloidea)

Major findings:
 18 new species
 New Zealand origin of Fijian tateids
 Radiation over Fiji began in southern Viti Levu, with subsequent dispersal over the
western and central parts of the island and Vanua Levu

The focus of this study was on the species from the archipelago Fiji. Analogous to the first
study on Vanuatu the major part of the manuscript enclosed the description of new species as
the species record of the genus Fluviopupa from Fiji was nearly increased threefold.
Further I calculated a molecular phylogeny using sequences of the COI gene and the
16S rRNA. The Fijian taxa build a well supported monophylum which was closest related to
the New Zealand outgroup taxa, which again was contrary to the most common dispersal way
from Southeast Asia via the Solomon Islands or Australia and thus is rather exceptional. The
Fijian taxa were genetically divided into five well supported lineages (three larger clades and
two single species-lineages): 1) Fluviopupa seasea Haase, Ponder & Bouchet 2006; 2) the
oldest clade (I) comprising all samples from southern Viti Levu except for F. seasea and 3)
Fluviopupa dromodromo Zielske & Haase 2014, which was a sister taxon to clade II. 4) Clade
II comprised all samples from central and western Viti Levu and 5) clade III all samples from
Vanua Levu and eastern Viti Levu. The relationships between and within the described clades
were only poorly resolved, representing three young radiations which similar to the species
from Vanuatu were blurred due to incomplete lineage sorting.
Based on the calculated phylogeny an ancestral range reconstruction was performed to survey
the dispersal pathways across the different islands of Fiji. It showed that the radiation on Fiji
most likely started in southern Viti Levu from where the remaining parts of the island and
Vanua Levu were reached. Depending on the definition of ranges (each islands representing
one range or islands being subdivided in different ranges) one or two subsequent colonization
events on Viti Levu were found. However the unevenly distribution of sampling sites due to
inaccessibility of boondocks and anthropogenic environmental changes may have influenced
the ancestral range reconstruction. Finally the picture drawn by this analyses is in congruence
with the geological history of Fiji as southern Viti Levu was part of the first significant
landmass emerging in the late Miocene. The emergence of the younger parts of the remaining
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Viti Levu and Vanua Levu began only in Pliocene (Rodda 1994) with various tectonic events
and volcanism during Pliocene and Pleistocene.

Molecular phylogeny and a modified approach of character-based barcoding refining
the

taxonomy

of

New

Caledonian

freshwater

gastropods

(Caenogastropoda,

Truncatelloidea, Tateidae)

Major findings:
 Two of the known genera are cryptic
 Character based diagnosis of genera using a modified DNA barcoding approach
 Hints for hybridization between Hemistomia cockerelli Haase & Bouchet, 1998 and
Hemistomia fabrorum Haase & Bouchet, 1998
 The most recent common ancestor is 24.6 (±9.5) MY old suggesting New Caledonia is
rather a Darwinian island, than being a fragment of Gondwana land

As truncatelloidean gastropod species from New Caledonia were already studied exhaustively
using morphological and anatomical data this study focused on a molecular examination of in
large parts described species. The genus Fluviopupa that was in the focus of the previous
studies is not known from the islands of New Caledonia. A molecular phylogeny was
calculated based on sequences of COI, the 16S rRNA and the ITS2.
The phylogenetic analyses analyses could not prove the monophyly of the New Caledonian
taxa unambiguously. Further it remained unclear if the New Caledonian taxa are closer related
to New Zealand or Australia tateid gastropods. However three clades of which at least the two
larger ones were well supported monophyleticwere found: clade I representing the genus
Hemistomia Crosse, 1872 and clade II the genus Leiorhagium Haase & Bouchet, 1998. The
unstable clade III comprised species of the genera Kanakyella Haase & Bouchet, 1998 and
Hemistomia, both being paraphyletic or even polyphyletic. In contrast to the previous studies
focusing on the genus Fluviopupa except for three all species surveyed in this study were
represented by well supported monophyletic specimen groups in the molecular phylogeny.
The phylogenetic relationships of specimens morphologically unambiguous allocated to
Hemistomia fabrorum Haase & Bouchet, 1998 or Hemistomia cockerelli Haase & Bouchet,
1998 were incongruent which is also shown by using Neighbour Networks instead of rooted
trees. This might be due to incomplete lineage sorting or introgression by hybridization
(Maddison 1997), phenomena known also for truncatelloidean gastropods (e.g. Haase 2005;
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Prier and Bichain 2009; Zielske & Haase 2014a).
Furthermore, the relationships between the Leiorhagium species remained widely unclear. The
three Hemistomia species attributed to clade III were monophyletic but paraphyletic in respect
of the remaining Hemistomia species. Thus the new genus Crosseana Zielske & Haase 2015
was defined. Kanakyella gentilsiana Crosse, 1874 and Kanakyella numee Haase & Bouchet,
1998 were weakly supported affiliated to clade III but in no analysis were these species sister
taxa. Thus another new genus Novacaledonia Zielske & Haase 2015 was introduced for K.
numee.
Moreover we used the CAOS (Characteristic Attribute Organization System) network to
identify molecular diagnostic character states for the different genera to extend the existing
descriptions beyond morphology and anatomy as defining species or higher taxa based on this
data is often difficult due to convergence and morphostasis (Falniowski & Szarowska 1995;
Hershler & Ponder 1998; Liu et al. 2003; Wilke 2003; Colgan et al. 2007; Haase 2008; Wilke
et al. 2013). However the existing CHAOS method (Sarkar et al. 2008) that searches for
simple pure characters which are unique characters that occur in all investigated specimens of
a particular genus but not in any specimen of the other genera had to be adapted. Instead
characters with alternatively fixed states among pairs of genera were defined. The strings of
all pair-wise diagnostic characters were then unique for each genus. Using this approach 180
characters were defined that can be used to separate one genus from at least one other.
Further a dated phylogeny for the New Caledonian taxa using again the COI substitution rate
for New Zealand taxa, testing three different clock constraints (different combinations
assuming a strict or relaxed molecular clock for each of the three genes, respectively) was
calculated. The clock relaxed for all three genes was identified as the best fitting model
resulting in an origin of all New Caledonian taxa estimated at 24.6 MYA (15.84-34.14 MYA).
However this might be an underestimate due to incomplete sampling as two known genera of
New Caledonian Truncatelloideans are missing in this analysis. Even so the results are in line
with the finding that New Caledonia was colonized after a long phase of submergence, despite
being a fragment of Gondwanaland and thus rather is a Darwinian island.

The enigmatic pattern of long distance dispersal of minute freshwater gastropods
(Caenogastropoda, Truncatelloidea, Tateidae) across the South Pacific.

Major findings:
 The South Pacific Tateidae originated in Australia from were they colonized Sulawesi,
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Lord Howe Island, New Caledonia and New Zealand
 Findings about the evolutionary history of Tateidae in the South Pacific are not in
accordance with the published dominant pattern
 Fluviopupa originated in New Zealand and dispersed westwards from the Austral
Islands as far as Lord Howe Island
 The genus Hemistomia from Lord Howe Island and New Caledonia is polyphyletic
 Geographic distance is no predictor for relationship

This study draws a comprehensive picture about the radiation and diversification of
truncatelloidean gastropods across the south pacific. It combines the results of the prior more
specific studies and enhances them using species from the Austral Islands, Lord Howe Island,
the Indonesian island Sulawesi as well as several species from New Zealand and Australia.
A molecular phylogeny was calculated using three additional nuclear gene fragments
(18S rRNA; 28S rRNA and Histone 3) besides the mitochondrial COI and 16S rRNA known
from the previous studies. In this phylogeny the sistergroup to the monophyletic Tateidae was
formed by the Australian Beddomeia-group and Oncomelania minima (Pomatiopsidae). The
Tateidae were divided in three clades:
1) The Australian genera Austropyrgus Cotton, 1942, Posticobia Iredale, 1943 and Tatea
Tenison Woods, 1879 as well as Hemistomia gemma gemma Ponder, 1982 from Lord Howe
Island. The affiliation of the species from Sulawesi to this clade remained unclear.
2) Two well supported lineages: one comprising the species from New Caledonia and the
other comprising the Australian genera Fonscochlea Jenkins, 1989, Caldicochlea Ponder,
1997 and Trochidrobia Ponder, Hershler & Jenkins 1989.
3) The well supported third clade comprised three smaller clades of New Zealand species and
a clade of all Fluviopupa species, the interrelationships within clade 3 remained unresolved.

The genus Hemistomia with representatives on Lord Howe Island and New Caledonia was
polyphyletic throughout all analyses. The monophyly of the New Caledonia species was well
supported which is in contrast to the study presented prior to this one. This might be due to
the higher number of gene fragments surveyed. Also the monophyly of the genus Fluviopupa
was well supported. The taxa from the Austral Islands build a well supported clade with two
subclades, one comprising the species from Raivavae and the other comprising those from
Rurutu and Tubuai as well as two specimens from Santo/Vanuatu. The monophyly of the
Austral Islands sister clade was only weakly supported. It included the Lord Howe species
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and a clade of Vanuatu and Fiji species, with the latter being subdivided into three well
supported clades of Fijian species, the species from Erromango/Vanuatu and one clade
comprising the remaining species from Vanuatu.

Based on this phylogeny ancestral range reconstructions and possible dispersal hypothesis
were tested for the genus Fluviopupa. The hypotheses were: 1) radiations on each island
archipelago are monophyletic and 2) Fluviopupa dispersed in a stepping stone like fashion
according to a minimum spanning tree based on geographic distances. However none of the
hypothesis was at least as likely as the unconstrained tree. Thus the suggestion that
geographic distance is a good predictor of relationship could not be confirmed. The ancestral
range reconstruction showed that the common ancestor of the south pacific Tateidae occurred
in Australia. Its descendants colonized Sulawesi and Lord Howe Island and gave rise to the
radiations on New Caledonia and New Zealand. The latter harboured the ancestor of the genus
Fluviopupa which evolved on the Austral Islands. This is a presumably rare pattern because
dispersal from New Zealand involves long distances and survival under different climatic
conditions (Keppel et al. 2009). The Austral Islands were settled against the progression rule
for stepping stone like dispersal (Cowie & Holland, 2008) from the youngest to the oldest
island i.e. from south-east to north-west (Maury et al. 2014). Vanuatu was colonized twice
from the Austral Islands and served as a hub for dispersal events to Fiji and Lord Howe
Island. How often the islands of Fiji were reached and if there was a subsequent return to
Vanuatu could not be determined unambiguously. Thus the pattern concerning Vanuatu is
more complex than assumed in first study presented herein. However the polyphyly of F.
espiritusantoana and Fluviopupa pascali Haase, Fontaine & Gargominy, 2010 remains
confusing as these taxa appear in the Austral Island clade. The effect of ancient lineage fusion
(Garrick et al. 2014) might be an explanation for this finding. Also the radiation on Fiji which
could not be reconstructed as being monophyletic here is more complex than assumed in the
study focussing on this archipelago. The complex and largely westward orientated dispersal
history of Fluviopupa is not in concordance with the dominant pattern published for other
taxa. It’s described only for few plant genera (Berry et al. 2004; Birch & Keeley, 2013) and
supports the increasing evidence (e.g. Bellemain & Ricklefs, 2008; Lapoint et al. 2013)
against the hypothesis that the colonization of remote islands is a dead end journey (Mayr &
Diamond, 2001).
Further a dated phylogeny testing two different dating strategieswas calculated, one using all
available emergence times of islands as calibration points and the other using only the age of
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Rapa Iti based on the results of the phylogenetic tree reconstruction, besides the COI
substitution rate used in both approaches. The age estimates resulting from the latter approach
were in general 20 % - 30 %, and for the genus Fluviopupa up to 43 % younger. Although
using less calibration points the second approach is preferable as it is supported by the
ancestral range reconstruction suggesting that Fluviopupa originated on the Austral Islands
and that the Austral Islands were settled from south-east to north-west. Further it resulted in
more plausible age estimates in accordance with the geological evidence. According to this
approach the most recent common ancestor of the New Caledonia radiation was dated to 28.5
MYA, which is in accordance with the prior study. Thus New Caledonian tateids remain
inconclusive regarding the question whether New Caledonia is a Gondwanan refuge or a
Darwinian island (Espeland & Murienne 2011).
The genus Fluviopupa originated 5.0 MYA, with the Austral Islands clade having an age of
2.7 MY. The Fiji/Vanuatu clade has an age of 3.6 MY. However the main radiation across
Vanuatu started only 1.4 MYA and the Fiji clades have an age of 1.4-2.8 MY which is
somewhat older and presumably due to the complex geological patterns with phases of
repeated emergence and submergence (Taylor 1992; Robbin 1993; Rodda 1994). The
radiations on Lord Howe were estimated as being younger than one MY, which is in
concordance with the geological evidence but may be questionable due to the small number of
studied species. The most recent common ancestor of the species from Sulawesi was
estimated as being 10.8 MY old. This is significantly older than the lakes where those species
occur (Hall 2009; Zielske et al. 2011) suggesting a more complex evolutionary pattern than
assumed for other ancient lake species in this region (von Rintelen et al. 2014; Stellbrink et
al. 2014).

Conclusion:

As described in all the above studies the most likely vectors for long distance dispersal of
minute gastropods are birds, as suggested for gastropods in general (Rees 1965; van Leeuwen
et al. 2012b) and truncatelloideans in particular (e.g. Liu et al. 2003; Haase et al. 2010b). It
has been demonstrated that small snails can even survive the passage thru the gut of water
fowl (van Leeuwen et al. 2012a; Wada et al. 2012). Several species of extant and recently
extinct waterbirds have wide distributions across the south pacific (Steadman 2006) and as all
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major bird lineages were established already in the Palaeogene (Mayr 2009) this assumption
also holds against the deep time frame set in the presented analyses.

Whilst the first three studies attributed to this thesis focus on taxonomic questions and local
geological questions of single islands or archipelagos the latest study serves as a synopsis
drawing a big picture from the previous results. Based on a much bigger and diverse datasets
it solves questions that could not be answered based on the prior datasets like the monophyly
of the New Caledonian species. Further it shows that patterns may seem simpler when
focussing only on parts of the whole picture than they actually are: for example the complex
dispersal pattern described for Vanuatu and Fiji, was only found in the comprehensive
analysis.
On the other hand the number of surveyed specimens from the single archipelagos is reduced
by nearly 90 % and thus the more specific studies are important as they serve the room for the
description of new species and surveillance of taxonomic questions like the genus
uncertainties from the analysis based solely on morphological data from New Caledonia. We
refrained from a study focussing on the Austral Islands as the species found on the islands
were the same that had been described previously. Moreover we were not even able to
recollect all known species from the archipelago and thus a molecular study would have
probably been very inconclusive. However the material colected was sufficient to be
representative for the archipelago in the comprehensive study covering the whole South
Pacific.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Appendix S1: Collection numbers of vouchers and GenBank accession numbers
specimen

Collection
number

COI

16S rRNA

Histon

18S rRNA

28S rRNA

Ascorhis tasmanica (Martens, 1858)
Ascorhis tasmanica (Martens, 1858)
Austropyrgus lochi Clark, Miller & Ponder, 2003
Austropyrgus niger (Quoy & Gaimard, 1834)
Austropyrgus turbatus Ponder, Colgan, Clark &
Miller, 1994
Beddomeia krybetes Ponder & Clark, 1993
Caldicochlea globosa Ponder, Colgan, Terzis,
Clark & Miller, 1996
Catapyrgus matapango Haase, 2008
Crosseana melanosoma (Haase & Bouchet 1998)
Fluviopupa brevior (Ancey, 1905)
Fluviopupa erromangoana Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa espiritusantoana Haase, Fontaine &
Gargominy 2010
Fluviopupa espiritusantoana Haase, Fontaine &
Gargominy 2010
Fluviopupa espiritusantoana Haase, Fontaine &
Gargominy 2010
Fluviopupa gracilis pupa (Iredale, 1944)
Fluviopupa herminae Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa irinimeke Haase, Ponder & Bouchet,
2006
Fluviopupa jeanyvesi Haase, Gargominy &
Fontaine 2005
Fluviopupa narii Haase, Fontaine & Gargominy
2010
Fluviopupa pascali Haase, Fontaine &
Gargominy 2010
Fluviopupa pupoidea Pillsbry, 1911
Fluviopupa raivavaeensis Haase, Gargominy &
Fontaine 2005
Fluviopupa ramsayi royana (Iredale, 1944)
Fluviopupa riva Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa rurutua Haase, Gargominy &
Fontaine 2005
Fluviopupa rurutua Haase, Gargominy &
Fontaine 2005
Fluviopupa seasea Haase, Ponder & Bouchet,
2006
Fluviopupa namosi Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa tunuloa Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa bula Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa dromodromo Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa uka Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa durmontdurvilli Zielske & Haase
2014
Fluviopupa tangbunia Zielske & Haase 2014
Fluviopupa torresiana Haase, Fontaine &
Gargominy 2010

AM C.302374
AM C.302374
AM C.201237
AM C.201044
AM C.202468

KT313287
KT313288
KT313289
KT313290
KT313291

KT313130
KT313131
KT313132
KT313133
KT313134

KT313316
KT313317
KT313318
KT313319
KT313320

KT313163
KT313164
KT313165
KT313166
KT313167

KT313225
KT313226
KT313227
KT313228
KT313229

AM C.165636
AM C.186834

KT313292
KT313293

KT313135
KT313136

KT313321
-

KT313168
KT313169

KT313230
KT313231

MNZ M174169
NHMW 110222
MNHN
ZMB 117883
MNHN 199

KT313294
KJ490902
KC875084
KC875088
KC875095

KT313137
KJ490813
KC875004
KC875008
KC875018

KT313322
KT313323
KT313324
KT313327

KT313170
KT313206
KT313171
KT313172
KT313175

KT313232
KT313266
KT313233
KT313236

MNHN 162

KC875090

KC875010

KT313325

KT313173

KT313234

MNHN 173

KC875091

KC875011

KT313326

KT313174

KT313235

AM C.396495
ZMB 117895
USP 12224

KT313295
KC875113
KF939798

KT313138
KC875042
KF939715

KT313328
KT313329
KT313330

KT313176
KT313177
KT313178

KT313237
KT313238
KT313239

NHMW 110407

KT313296

KT313139

KT313331

KT313179

KT313240

MNHN 201

-

KC875021

KT313332

KT313180

KT313241

MNHN 163

KC875097

KC875022

KT313333

KT313181

KT313242

USP 12226
NHMW 110408

KF939717
KT313297

KF939800
KT313140

KT313334
KT313335

KT313182
KT313183

KT313243
KT313244

AM C.478049
ZMB 117892
NHMW 110409

KT313298
KC875086
KT313299

KT313141
KC875006
KT313142

KT313336
KT313337
KT313338

KT313184
KT313185
KT313186

KT313245
KT313246
KT313247

NHMW 110410

KT313300

KT313143

KT313339

KT313187

KT313248

USP12217

KF939756

KF939673

KT313340

KT313188

KT313249

USP 12208
USP 12200
USP 12215
USP 12176
USP 12203
USP 12178

KF939774
KF939793
KF939760
KF939781
KF939736
KF939783

KF939691
KF939710
KF939677
KF939698
KF939653
KF939700

KT313343
KT313346
KT313342
KT313344
KT313341
KT313345

KT313191
KT313194
KT313190
KT313192
KT313189
KT313193

KT313251
KT313254
KT313250
KT313252
KT313253

AM C.477751
MNHN

KC875137
KC875101

KC875065
KC875029

KT313347
KT313348

KT313195
KT313196

KT313255
KT313256
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Collection
number
& NHMW 110411

Fluviopupa tubuaia Haase, Gargominy
Fontaine 2005
Fluviopupa tubuaia Haase, Gargominy &
Fontaine 2005
Fonscochlea accepta Ponder, Hershler & Jenkins,
1989
Fonscochlea accepta Ponder, Hershler & Jenkins,
1989
Fonscochlea zeidleri Ponder, Hershler & Jenkins,
1989
Halopyrgus pupoides (Hutton, 1882)
Hemistomia andreae Haase & Zielske 2015
Hemistomia cockerelli. Haase & Bouchet, 1998
Hemistomia gemma gemma Ponder, 1982
Hemistomia gemma gemma Ponder, 1982
Hemistomia rusticorum Haase & Bouchet, 1998
Kanakyella gentilsiana (Crosse, 1874)
Leiorhagium kavuneva Haase & Bouchet, 1998
Leiorhagium orokau Haase & Bouchet, 1998
Leptopyrgus melbourni Haase, 2008
Meridiopyrgus murihiku Haase, 2008
Novacaledonia numee Haase & Bouchet, 1998
Oncomelania minima Bartsch, 1936
Opacuincola delira Haase, 2008
Phrantela daveyensis tristis Ponder & Clark, 1993
Phrantela daveyensis tristis Ponder & Clark, 1993
Posticobia brazieri (E.A. Smith, 1882)
Potamopyrgus antipodarum (Gray, 1843)
Potamopyrgus estuarinus Winterbourn, 1971
Rakiurapyrgus cresswelli (Climo, 1974)
Sororipyrgus kutukutu Haase, 2008
Sororipyrgus raki Haase, 2008
Sulawesidrobia abreui Zielske, Glaubrecht &
Haase, 2011
Sulawesidrobia anceps Zielske, Glaubrecht &
Haase, 2011
Tatea huonensis (Tenison-Woods, 1876)
Tongapyrgus kohitatea Haase, 2008
Trochidrobia punicea Ponder, Hershler & Jenkins,
1989
Victodrobia victoriensis Ponder & Clark, 1993

COI

16S rRNA

Histon

18S rRNA

28S rRNA

KT313301

KT313144

KT313349

KT313197

KT313257

NHMW 110412

KT313302

KT313145

KT313350

KT313198

KT313258

AM C.202412

KT313303

KT313146

KT313351

KT313199

KT313259

AM C.202412

KT313304

KT313147

-

KT313200

KT313260

AM C.202424

AY622460

KT313148

KT313352

KT313201

KT313261

M174068
NHMW 110183
NHMW 110198
AM C.478052
AM C.478052
NHMW 110189
NHMW 110228
NHMW 110202
NHMW 110219
M174092
M174204
NHMW 110187
MNZ M174126
AM C.395054
AM C.395054
AM C.201405
MNZ M174052
MNZ M158224
MNZ M174085
MNZ M174079
ZMB 191643

JX970616
KJ490893
KJ490853
KT313305
KJ490836
KJ490914
KJ490860
KJ490891
AY631075
AY631086
KJ490832
AB611791
KT313306
KT313307
KT313308
KT313309
EU573983
AY631104
KT313310
AY631109
KT313311
HM587351

KT313149
KJ490804
KJ490768
KT313150
KT313151
KJ490755
KJ490825
KJ490775
KJ490802
AY634053
KT313152
KJ490751
AB611790
KT313154
KT313155
KT313156
KT313157
EU573989
KT313158
KT313159
AY634087
KT313160
HM587394

KT313353
KT313354
KT313355
KT313356
KT313357
KT313358
KT313359
KT313360
KT313361
KT313362
KT313363
KT313364
KT313365
KT313366

KT313202
KT313205
KT313208
KT313203
KT313204
KT313207
KT313209
KT313211
JX970588
KT313212
KT313210
AB611788
KT313214
KT313215
KT313216
KT313217
EU573997
KT313218
KT313219
KT313220
KT313221
HM587420

KT313262
KT313265
KT313268
KT313263
KT313264
KT313267
KT313269
KT313271
KT313272
KT313273
KT313270
AB611789
KT313275
KT313276
KT313277
KT313278
JF960417
KT313279
KT313280
KT313281
KT313282
KT313283

ZMB 191640

HM587346

HM587388

KT313367

HM587417

KT313284

AM C.159230
MNZ M174176
AM C.186918

KT313312
AY631124
KT313313

JX970550
AY634102
KT313161

KT313368
KT313369
KT313370

KT313222
KT313223

KT313285

AM C.166267

KT313314

KT313162

KT313371

KT313224

KT313286

Appendix S2: Primers.
Gene

Primers

Reference

COI
16S rRNA

LCO1460/HCO1298
16S ar/16S br

Annealing
temperature
Folmer et al. (1994) 46° C
Palumbi et al. (1991) 51° C

Histon

H3F/H3R

Colgan et al. (2000)

55° C

18S rRNA

18S f/18S r

Holland et al. (1991)

42° C

28S rRNA

F63.2/LSU3

Benke et al. (2009)

55° C

D2RB/D23F

Park & Foighil (2000) 55° C

Remarks
HCO modified at position 12 (G  A)
Touch-down PCR with the first ten cycles
dropping from 60 °C
Touch-down PCR with the first twenty
cycles dropping from 64 °C
Touch-down PCR with the first twenty
cycles dropping from 51 °C
Touch-down PCR with the first ten cycles
dropping from 64 °C
for internal sequencing
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Appendix S3: Matrix of geographical distances
Aus
NZ
NC
LHI
Van
Fiji
AI
Sul

Aus
-

NZ
2250
-

NC
1400
2190
-

LHI
580
1730
1300
-

Van
1800
2460
510
1800
-

Fiji
2700
2340
1380
2440
1020
-

AI
5700
3690
4630
5120
4420
3440
-

Sul
1650
6930
5310
5200
5500
6510
9920
-

Appendix S4: Partitioning schemes and substitution models used for complete and reduced
data sets.
gene
COI
16S rRNA
Histone
18S rRNA
28S rRNA

partition
codon pos. 1, 2
codon pos. 3
stem
loop
stem
loop
stem
loop

ML
complete
TrN+I+Γ
K3P+Γ
TVM+I+Γ
TIM+I+Γ
TIM+I+Γ
HKY+I
K3P+I+Γ
TIM+I+Γ
TrN+I+Γ

reduced
GTR+I+Γ
TVM+Γ
HKY+I+Γ
TrN+I+Γ
TVM+Γ
HKY
K3P+Γ
HKY+I+Γ
TrN+Γ

MrBayes
complete
GTR+I+Γ
HKY+Γ
GTR+I+Γ
GTR+I+Γ
GTR+I+Γ
HKY+I
GTR+I+Γ
GTR+I+Γ
SYM+I+Γ

reduced
GTR+I+Γ
GTR+Γ
HKY+I+Γ
HKY+I+Γ
GTR+Γ
HKY+I
F81+Γ
HKY+I
GTR+Γ

Beast
dataset
TrN+I+Γ
TVM+Γ
TVM+I+Γ
TIM+I+Γ
TIM+I+Γ
K3P+I+Γ
TrN+I+Γ
TrN+Γ

Literature cited herein:
Benke, M., Brändele, M., Albrecht, C. & Wilke, T. (2009) Pleistocene phylogeography and phylogenetic
concordance in cold-adapted spring snails (Bythinella spp.). Molecular Ecology, 18, 890-903.
Colgan, D.J., Ponder, W.F. & Eggler, P.E. (2000) Gastropod evolutionary rates and phylogenetic relationships
assessed using partial 28S rDNA and histone H3 sequences. Zoologica Scripta, 29, 29-63.
Folmer, O., Black, M., Hoeh, W., Lutz, R. & Vrijenhoek, R. (1994) DNA primers for amplification of
mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I from diverse metazoan invertebrates. Molecular Marine Biology
and Biotechnology, 3, 294–299.
Holland, P.W., Hacker, A.M. & Williams, N.A. (1991) A molecular analysis of the phylogenetic affinities of
Saccoglossus cambrensis Brambell & Cole (Hemicordata). Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society of
London. Series B, Biological Sciences 332, 185-189.
Palumbi, S.R., Martin, A., Romano, S., McMillan, W.O., Stice, L. & Gabowski, G. (1991) The simple fool’s
guide to PCR. Dept. of Zoology and Kewalo Marine Laboratory, University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
Park, J.-K. & Ó Foighil, D. (2000) Sphaeriid and Corbiculid Clams Represent Separate Heterodont Bivalve
Radiations into Freshwater Environments. Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution, 14, 75-88.
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